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Nootaigit coloura those works, and
Skvorecky uses usic~ as a istens af
sharing nostalgia. The sharp cilge of
pofitical reaities, however, keeps Skvot-
ecky (rm becoming toü sentimental.

In the . autobiograpbicaI essay »Red
Music', Skvorecky talks about the re-
pression of bath Nazi and-Soviet rule in
Czechoslovakia, andi how they affected
the jazz bands there Et the time. Skvorecky
playeti jazz as an amateur. To him, music,
as an expression ai the spirit, transcentis
politicsÉ. Jazz was a forci ai rebellion
against the system.. He recalîs the strict
rules impased by the Nazis upon the jazz
or swing bands.

For example: estrictly prohibited is the
use ai instruments alien ta the German
spirit (sa-called cowbells, flexatane,
brushes, etc.) as well as ail mutes which
turn the noble sound ai wind and brass
instruments inta a Jewish-Freemasonic
yowl (so-called wa-wa, but, etc.).'

The &ws Saxophone, a novella, plays
on~ the relatiocship ,between music. and,

later laites bis.revenge in petty nuau.
Dvorak in Love is a liter VoPrk, and not

one that concerna iseif witlI' polis. This
isk't surprising sioe il ta set in the Ilate
I#s I9'.hl sa pily aubtitéd 'A light-
hearWt dream'. The novel showsD*<ork's
visit te New York. The Bohenuan composer
encounters flot, ouly the New World but
new'musical foris (such as the blues) that
influence hlm.

The novel is made up of various anec-
dotes and letters. Each chapter, with a few
exceptions, is told from ýtbe point oi view
of a different character. Like Skvorecky's
other works, Dvorak En Love is nostalgie
and,' yes, somewhat sentimental. As tbe
title bluts, il is a love story, and ane that's
bath funny and md. The characters are
very interesting, although on a first reading
it's disappointing that you neyer hear fram
Dvorak himself. Skvorecky bas a great
ability ta recleate the setting oflan America
just beginning ta feel ils strength.

Josef Skvorecky, now livingin Canada,
shaws a remarkable understanding and
empathy for bath European and American
situations in these twa navels. Bath are
weIi worthrmailing.
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